
 
 

Y LLYGAD  Gŵyl Ffotograffiaeth Ryngwladol  

The EYE International Photography Festival  
 

Mewn partneriaeth â’r Wladfa Newid  

In partnership with Culture Colony 

 
 
Saturday 16 – Sunday 17 October  /  Sadwrn 16 – Sul 17 Hydref 
 

Saturday 16 October / Sadwrn 16 Hydref  

10.15am – 11.15am   Lalage Snow 
11.15am - 11.30am   Q&A 

C&A  

11.45am – 12.45pm   Vanley Burke  
12.45pm - 1.00pm   Q&A 

C&A  

1pm – 4pm    Time for lunch, portfolio reviews, workshops, exhibitions & fresh sea air! 
   Amser cinio, adolygu portffolios, gweithdai, arddangosfeydd ac awyr iach y 
   môr! 

4pm – 5pm    Laura El-Tantawy 
5pm - 5.15pm    Q&A 

C&A  

6 – 7.30pm  Film: Koudelka Shooting Holy Land    

 

 

Sunday 17 October / Sul 17 Hydref  

10.15am – 11.15am   Nicola Muirhead  
11.15am - 11.30am   Q&A 

C&A  

11.45am – 12.45pm   Dafydd Jones 
12.45pm - 1.00pm   Q&A 



C&A  

1pm – 2.15pm    Time for lunch, portfolio reviews, workshops & exhibitions 
   Amser cinio, adolygu portffolios, gweithdai ac arddangosfeydd  

2.15pm – 3.15pm   Mary Turner 
3.15 – 3.30pm    Q&A 

C&A  

3.30 – 4.15pm    Open Forum  Chaired by Sophie Batterbury 
   Fforwm Agored 

4.15pm – 4.30pm  Festival Closing Remarks 
Sylwadau ar derfyn yr Ŵyl 

 

 

Workshops / Gweithdai  

Cyanotypes / Cyanodeipiau 
1pm – 4pm, Saturday only, Drop in session 
Always popular at The EYE Festival! Under the guidance of Andy Pearsall you can try this early 
technique in the grounds of Aberystwyth University and produce your own stunning and unique 
cyanotype prints, using the same process discovered by John Herschel in 1842. 

1pm – 4pm, Dydd Sadwrn yn unig, Sesiwn alw heibio 
Bob amser yn boblogaidd yn ystod Gŵyl y LLYGAD! O dan arweiniad Andy Pearsall gallwch roi cynnig 
ar y dechneg gynnar hon ar gampws Prifysgol Aberystwyth a chynhyrchu eich printiau cyanodeip 
syfrdanol ac unigryw eich hun, yn defnyddio'r proses a ddarganfyddwyd gan John Herschel ym 1842. 

 
Portfolio Reviews / Adolygu Portffolios 
1.20pm, 1.40pm, 2pm, Saturday only, by appointment 
Be brave and show your work to some of the world’s best picture editors and photographers! Get 
helpful criticism and advice from the people that know. They will share their knowledge on the 
industry and offering suggestions on how to improve your work. 
It’s free, but you need to book and spaces are limited. Slots are available with Sophie Batterbury, 
Dafydd Jones, Nicola Muirhead, Vanley Burke and Glenn Edwards.  
 
1.20pm, 1.40pm, 2pm, Dydd Sadwrn yn unig, trwy apwyntiad 
Byddwch yn ddewr a dangoswch eich gwaith i rai o'r golygyddion lluniau a ffotograffwyr gorau yn y 
byd!  Cewch feirniadaeth a chyngor gan y bobl sy'n arbenigo yn y maes. Byddant yn rhannu eu 
gwybodaeth ac yn cynnig awgrymiadau ar sut i wella'ch gwaith.  
Mae'n rhad ac am ddim ond mae nifer y llefydd yn gyfyng ac mae angen archebu. Mae slotiau ar 
gael gyda Sophie Batterbury, Dafydd Jones, Nicola Muirhead, Vanley Burke and Glenn Edwards.  
 

 

Exhibitions / Arddangosfeydd  



Sculpture Cymru :Twenty twenty plus 1 

Gallery 1 / Oriel 1 
Gallery 1 will be open until 10pm on Friday, from 9am – 8pm on Saturday and from 9am – 7.30pm 
on Sunday  

Bydd Oriel 1 ar agor tan 10pm ar Nos Wener, o  9am – 8pm ar Ddydd Sadwrn ac o 9am – 7.30pm ar 
Ddydd Sul. 

This exhibition celebrates 21 years of Sculpture Cymru, a membership organisation that 
encourages collaboration and experimentation. Wales-based artists explore different 
mediums and processes through their work including stone, wood, plaster, drawing  and 
installation. 
 

Danny May    
Gallery 2 / Oriel 2 
Sculptural installations and paintings from Danny May, subverting expected visual norms of 
representing the human form and of nature toward a more unsettling portrayal of how they may be 
seen through purely subconscious means.  

 
John Downing Photography 
Café Gallery / Oriel y Caffi 
 
 
The EYE in The Eye / Y LLYGAD yn Y Llygad 
A rolling programme of photographs can be viewed in the Arts Centre’s mini viewing space, The Eye, 
in the main foyer. Work will include photographs by students from Carmarthen College of Art’s 
Photography Department, and Liron Gertsman, a young wildlife photographer from Canada.  Gellir 
gwylio rhaglen dreigl o ffotograffau yng nghaban bychan y Ganolfan, Y Llygad, yn y prif gyntedd. 
Bydd y gwaith yn cynnwys ffotograffau gan fyfyrwyr o’r Adran Ffotograffaith Coleg Caerfyrddin….   

 

Plus, look out for displays around the town, popping up in shops and other 
surprise locations!  More details soon… 

 

             @EyeFestival    @aberystwytharts 

       

@theeyefestival    @aberystwytharts 

 

The Eye Festival is an Aberystwyth Arts Centre festival.  We are very grateful for the support of 
Aberystwyth University, Ffoton and Culture Colony.   

Aberystwyth Arts Centre is recognised as a Regional Arts Centre by the Arts Council of Wales.  



Mae Gŵyl y LLYGAD yn ddiolchgar iawn am gefnogaeth Canolfan y Celfyddydau Aberystwyth, 
Prifysgol Aberystwyth, Ffoton ac y Wladfa Newid. 

Cydnabyddir Canolfan y Celfyddydau Aberystwyth gan Gyngro Celfyddydau Cymru fel Canolfan 
Ranbarthol y Clefyddydau 

   

 
 
 
 
 
 
LALAGE SNOW 
Lalage Snow is an award winning freelance photojournalist, writer and filmmaker.  She has covered 
war and unrest in the Middle East and Afghanistan since 2007, making Kabul her home for over five 
years and working there for ten. She has also worked in Gaza, The West Bank, Israel, Eastern 
Ukraine, Bangladesh, Jordan and Iraq. She has worked for a variety of publications including The 
Sunday Times, The FT, The Telegraph and Granta, to name but a few.  

An original, creative and intrepid storyteller, she often combines journalism and art on personal 
projects many of which have been exhibited around the world to critical acclaim. She singlehandedly 
produced, filmed and directed her first film ‘Afghan Army Girls’ for Channel 4 and in 2016 a series of 
her films and photographs were on display at The Smithsonian Museum in Washington DC in 2016. 
Most recently she produced, filmed, directed and narrated ‘The Gardeners of Kabul’, a half hour 
documentary for the BBC. Her aim has always been to get behind the headlines and to give people a 
voice.  

Her first book, War Gardens, published by Quercus in 2018 explores current conflicts through the 
civilians living through it and gardening as a means of escape. 

 
VANLEY BURKE  
Vanley Burke is a British Jamaican photographer and artist and known as the Godfather of Black 
British Photography.   In 1967 he made a conscious decision to document the black community and 
lifestyle in England.  His photographs captured experiences of his community's arrival to Britain, the 
landscapes, and cultures he encountered, the different ways of survival and sought to counteract 
any perception of stereotypical imagery of black people found in mainstream media. 
His work has been exhibited and used for documentaries, tv, books and album covers such as UB40's 
Jeffery Morgan. His collection is maintained by Birmingham City Council and he has been the subject 
for a BBC documentary, ‘Through The Eyes of Vanley Burke’. 
 
LAURA EL-TANTAWY 
Laura El-Tantawy is a British/Egyptian documentary photographer, book maker & mentor. Born in 
Worcestershire, UK, she studied in Egypt, Saudi Arabia, the US & UK. Having lived between east and 



west for most of her life, this tension and multidimensionality inspires her work. She explores 
notions of home & belonging and is recognised for her uniquely lyrical eye. El-Tantawy is an 
internationally awarded and exhibited artist. Her work has been published in The New Yorker, Afar, 
Le Monde, Wall Street Journal, National Geographic, Time, New York Times, Huck & Foam.  
Her self-published monographs have garnered multiple international accolades. In 2015 she released 
her first title “In the Shadow of the Pyramids”, a first-person account exploring memory & identity. 
The publication was internationally hailed & earned the shortlist for the prestigious Deutsche Börse 
Photography Foundation Prize – awarded annually to an artist of any nationality who has made the 
most significant contribution to photography in Europe.  She subsequently self-published two other 
titles: “The People” (2015), a newsprint celebrating the Egyptian Revolution of 2011; “Beyond Here 
Is Nothing” (2017), a meditation on home & belonging. In 2019 she released her fourth monograph, 
“A Star in the Sea”, an artistic contemplation on embracing the unexpected.  
Laura's goal as an artist is to produce socially engaged, unique and thought-provoking work. She 
often collaborates with like-minded individuals, institutions & organisations driven to inform 
responsibly, contribute positive change to the world & encourage stimulating thought & creativity.  
 
 
 
NICOLA MUIRHEAD  
Nicola Muirhead is a documentary photographer and visual storyteller from the island of Bermuda, 
specialising in social long-form documentaries and portraiture. Her major projects focus on 
themes related to identity and place, and how they are impacted and shaped by political, 
environmental, historical and socio-economic factors.  Nicola is mostly based between London and 
Bermuda and splits her time freelancing as a photographer for editorial, portrait and reportage 
assignments - as well as a visiting lecturer and teacher in photography. She is a 
regular trainer/instructor at the London School of Photography. Nicola is also a member of Women 
Photograph, a private database that includes more than 650 independent women documentary 
photographers based in 91 countries.   She is a multi-award winner and has exhibited worldwide. 

 
DAFYDD JONES  
Dafydd Jones’s family moved from Carmarthen to Oxford when he was aged ten. His pictures of the 
Oxford University 'Bright Young Things’ attracted attention when published in 1981. He was hired by 
Tina Brown to photograph Balls, debutante dances and weddings for the Tatler magazine. "I had 
access to what felt like a secret world. It was a subject that had been written about and dramatized 
but I don't think any photographers had ever tackled before. There was a change going on. Someone 
described it as a 'last hurrah' of the upper classes."  
In 1989 he moved to New York to work for Vanity Fair magazine, covering society events in New York 
and the beginnings of the media celebrity obsession.  He returned to London in 1996 and moved into 
digital photography, his panoramic stitched pictures of celebrity and society events ran in the 
Telegraph and Evening Standard for several years. 
In 2015 he joined a community darkroom and printed a collection of silver gelatin prints of his early 
pictures in a boxed set called 'Exhibition in a Box'. The idea was that each Box could either sit on a 
shelf for browsing or be used as a basis for a portable exhibition.  The boxes helped generate 
interest in his vintage prints and also indirectly led to some of the pictures being used in a Burberry 
campaign. His first book ‘Screen Time’ was published in October 2019. He has another book to be 
published in May 2020, Oxford: The Last Hurrah.  
His  work is held in the collections of the National Portrait Gallery,  the Hyman Collection of British 



Photography, Martin Parr Foundation, Opsis Foundation in New York, the Yale Museum of British Art 
and The Bodleian Library. 
 
MARY TURNER 
Mary Turner is a news and documentary Panos Pictures photographer.  After beginning her career in 
press photography Mary became committed to telling the stories behind the news which led to her 
first major documentary project, the story of the Dale Farm Traveller community which she is 
continuing to work on today. This experience, building the trust and understanding that is so 
important to communication forms the core of her work on issues of survival among marginalisation. 

Her work has been recognised internationally by bodies including the Philip Jones Griffiths Award, 
Amnesty International Media Award, the Sony World Photography Awards, China International 
Photo Contest, UK Picture Editors Guild and the Magenta Foundation.  

While working for the press worldwide Mary is represented by Panos Pictures.  Mary speaks English, 
French and gets by quite well in Arabic. 

 

 
SOPHIE BATTERBURY  
Sophie Batterbury is Head of Pictures at Independent Newspapers where her responsibilities cover 
The Independent, The Independent on Sunday and ‘i’ . Her career in photojournalism began in The 
Independent darkroom the week the Berlin Wall came down. Ever since that momentous week the 
newsroom has held her attention in one way or another. Over the years she has held various roles 
across all Independent titles. She is very honoured to have been made a Fellow of the RPS in 2015 
and is often asked to judge professional competitions. Most recently PPAI awards in Dublin and 
Chair of Judges for the Picture Editors Guild Awards. 

 
FILM:  Koudelka Shooting Holy Land   
(Gilad Baram, 2015, 72 mins, documentary)  
Czech Photographer Josef Koudelka grew up behind the Iron Curtain and always wanted to know 
“what was on the other side”. Forty years after capturing the iconic images of the Soviet invasion of 
Prague in 1968, the legendary Magnum photographer arrives in Israel and Palestine. On first seeing 
the nine-meter-high wall built by Israel in the West Bank, Koudelka is deeply shaken and embarks on 
a four-year project in the region which will confront him once again with the harsh reality of violence 
and conflict.    Director Gilad Baram, Koudelka’s assistant at the time, follows him on his journey 
through the Holy Land from one enigmatic and visually spectacular location to another.  In each 
location – soon to become a new “Koudelka photo” – a new scene unfolds, gradually introducing us 
to Koudelka’s method of working and his perception of the world he is documenting as well as the 
people he encounters.   A fascinating dialogue emerges between Baram’s cinematography and 
Koudelka’s still photographs, as Baram places the photographer in his own breathtaking 
compositions. 
 

 

Ticket Prices:    £50  (£25 Students) 

Tickets will be available both for attendance in person and for online, thanks to our partnership with 
Culture Colony. Live streaming of the talks will be broadcast through Culture Colony’s online 



platforms – ticket holders will be sent a protected link for access, and those viewing at home will be 
able to submit questions as part of the Q&A process via the festival’s social media – full info will be 
sent to ticket holders closer to the event.  


	The EYE International Photography Festival

